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CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF A 20 MJ SUPERCONDIICTING

FORCED COOLED OHMIC HEATING COIL*

“bS. K. Singh, J. H. Murphy, M. A. Janocko,
H. E. Hailer, D. C. Litz, P. W. Eckels

Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15235

and

J, D. Rogers, P. Thullen

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87544

INTRODUCTION

Conceptual design of a 20 MJ superconducting coil is described which was

developed to demonstrate the feasibility of an ohmic-heating system. The super-

conductor mzterial was Nb3Sn for a 9 tesla maximum field. Cabled and braided

conductors were investigated and the braided conductors were identified as the

best alternates due to their high operating current densities and because of its

porosity. The coil was designed to be cryostable for bipolar operation from

+9 tesla to -9 tesla maximum field wi~hin 1 second. The forced cooled design

1~.ac ~r~~c flow coolin~.described in LIIe paper utl+---- The coil was designed to

generate the flux swing while simultaneously meeting the limitations imposed by

cooling, insulation, current density and stresses Ir,the materials.

*
Work supported by University of California, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory,

Contract No. L48-8407C-1.
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DESIGN CONSIDEFUITIONS

The superconducting ohmic-heating coil described in this paper required an

energy store,of 20 Ml at a current of 50 kA. The coil structure was to withstarld

t:~e forces ~esulting from plasma collapse fault mode. The required coil Inductance

was 16 millihenries resulting in a terminal voltage of 1600 volts for a resistive

discharge and 2500 votls for a capacitive ~ischarge. Ripolar operation from +9

to -9 tesla maximum field on the conductor, and bipolar half cycle sinusoidal

operation from full positive field to full negative field within one second. The

hold time between field reversal was to range from 10 seconds to 100 seconds at

full field. The coil was to be cryostable and the coil was not to go normal
‘!

during bipolar operation. The superconductor material was Nb3Sn for a peak field

of 9 tesla. .,
:..

Because of the stored energy requirvat, high operating current density
.<J

and the desire for a fully ventilated coi~, it was decided to adopt a multilayer
,:’;

helically wound coil design. The resulti~g design utilized a latt~.e braided

conductor in a ten-layer coc.figuration. The major design parameters are shown

in Table 1.

CONDUCTOR DESIGN

Se;eral[’] conductors were designed for potential application in a forced-

cooled ohmic-heating coil. The superconducting material considered was Nb3Sn.

A cabled conductor with 504 strands was also considered. All conductors were

designed to be cryostahle, i.e., the heat generation rate when all of the current

is in the stabilization material is less than the heat removal rate. The copper

to non-copper ratio and the strand diameter were selected LO give an operating

current density to critical current density ratio approximately equal to 50%.



Tabl~ I

Coil Desifln Phrarneters

‘\
Energy Storage Rating at 50 M,

\
Peak Field

\,i
Inductance \

Insulating Rating !,),

Type of Cooling !

Type of Conductor

Superconductor

Coil Length

Coil Diameter

Coil Bore

}Iaterial

Number of Turns

Number of Layers

20 M.J

9 tesla

16 w

10 kV

Forced

Braid

Nb3Sn

139.7 cm

149.4 cm

33.0 cm

24CI

10
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Because the lattice braided cmductors were found to be superior to the

cabled c-inductors in current density and porosity characteristics, they were

[4)
selected for the ohmic-heating coil application .

AC LOSSES

The ac losses in the ohmic heating coil conductors have been calculated

assuming a nonoptimized superconductor configuration. Table II summarizes these

calculations and the reference conductor characteristics. In all cases, the

predominant ac loss is eddy current loss in the copper stabilizer. This loss can

be lowered by incorporating resistive webbing. However, because the surface heat

flux during the field pulses is between two and fourteen times smaller than the

surface heat flux required for cryostability, this 10SS reduction has been

ignored at this time.

MECHANICAL DESIGN

The structural design and analysis were based on the 300 M coil [2] that has

been successfully tested at LASL when subjected to an ohmic-heating cycle [3]
. The

pulsed operating cycle requires minimization of electrically conducting structures

to minimize eddy current losses during the operating cycle. For this reason fiber

reinforced composites were used =herever possible in the coil structure. The

structural design was developed using the following design codes.

● The maximum strain in the Nb3Sn superconductor should be

limited to 0.1%

● The primary stress intensity in the structure should be

less than two-thirds material yield stress or 40% of

ultimate whichever is leas



Table II

Reference 50 kA Conductor Characteristfca

Peak Field, tesla

Type of Cooling

Type of Conductor

?laterial

Number of Strands

Bare Strand Diameter, inches

Insulated StrarvlDiameter, inches

Number of Filancnts

Filament Outside Diameter, microns

Filament Inside Diameter, microns

Filament Twist Length, cm

J tc J. Ratio

Cu-to-;on Cu Ratio

Packing Factor

Conductor Width, inches

Conductor Thickness, inches

Conductor Current Density, M/cm2

Natrix Conductivity, am, mho/m

Transverse Conductivity, 0~ mho/m

Sheath Conductivity, U, mho/m

Peak AC Loss per Pulse, J/cc

Peak Field Pulse Heat Flux, mW/cm2
2

Cryostability Recovery Heat Flhx, m\4/cm

9

Forced

Bra!.d

Nb3Sn

503

0.038

0.040

6,328

3.5

1.5

1.0

0.500

3.069

0.41

1.378

1.126

5.00

5.9 x 108

1,2 x 109

1.7 x 109

1.66

58.0

448
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● The may.imum stress theory will be used for composite structures.

The coil structural design till address the following areas:

● Distribution of structure for maximum utilization of material

properties

● Structural aaterials to be used in pulsed field environment

The design concept for the cofl iG shown in Figure 1. The concept uses

teeth to support axial forces and stainless steel bands for radial support. The

axial and radial forces vary within the coil cross section.

The structural design considers three areas, the tooth thickness, the banding

thickness and the former thickness. The tooth thickness calculations are based

on a cantilever beam with uniform loading in the.axial direction. The tooth width

can be decreased from its maximum value at the coil ends toward the center as the

axial force decreases.

The banding concept uses an overwind of metal band on the conductor outside

surface. The thickness of the band Is varied to limit the strain in the conductor

to prevent degradation of its current carrying capacity. The band 1s fastened at

each end on each layer. This will enable tension to be developed within the band.

The fomuer thickness is sized to achieve the required prestress flurir~g

cooldow to minimize conductor motion. h%en the coil is energized, the compression

is relieved as the magnetic force in the conductor increases. This results in a

relatively constant tension in the banding until the magnetic forces exceed the

preload for:es.
[1]

This concept was used successfully in the 300 “U coil . The

prestress in both

anical properties

rigid conductar.

the band and fo=?r are dependent upon the physical and mech-

of the two subassemblies. The technique assumes an infinitely

The concept also assumes that each layer acts independently.
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The former thickness can be structurally graded for each layer, however for the

conceptual design, a con6tant thickness was cho-en for every layer.

The materials selected for the structural component include G1O
[2]

for the. .

axial structure and spacers, KEVLAR for the former and 304L
[2]

atalnless steel

for the banding.

Using a maximum bending stress of 38.6 MPa (40% of 96.5 ma), assuming an

axial alignment of fibers, the tooth :hickness was calculated at 1.96 cm. The

shear stress was calculated to be 5.8 ?lPawhich is 12% of the allowable value of

48.2 MPa.

The radial strain was limited to .1% for Nb3Sn superconductors. This resulted

in band hoop stress of 201 MPa. The variation of bending .i,icknesswith radius was

calculated and the results are shown In Figure 2. Using these banding thicknesses

and a former thickness of 1.07 c-m,the banding prestress due to cooldown was

calculated and the results are shown in Figure 2.

The axial structures are bonded to the formers using polyurethane c-lhesion.

[1]
Polyurethane adhesives are the most appropriate for use at cryogenic tempt?rature .

Th2s is so because they share the least embrittlement at very 10V temperatures

compared to other classes of adhesives. They can be cured at room temperatures

and do not need

.

Thermohydraulic

The forced

rll

much pressure during cure.

Anaiysis and Design

cooled design is very similar to the pool cooled 300 Id coil

desi~nLIJ except that there are no bypass channels around the conductor and the

conductor is cooled by crossflowing helium. Crossflow was selected for this coil

on the following bases:
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● A sheathed cable could not be reliably bent a’ownd the small

radii

● Headering of the coil would be difficult because of its

compactness

● Since the crossflow pressure drop is inversely proport!~nal to

temperature, a minimum additional flow over the basic stabiliza-

tion value is required to maintain a~’:quate flow to a normalized,

elevated temperature section

● ileat transfer coefficients are high for small strands of con-

ductor in crossflow

● The helium expansion effect occurring during a n~nualization has

a minimal effect on the flow field in crossfiow cooling

The leads from the coil to room temperature are cooled by supercritical

helium flow which is cont~-oiled by a critical orifice at room temperature. Again

the large flow rate of the lead precludes any significant rise in pressure in the

expansion of the coolant due to absorption of energy during a quench The oper-

ating thermodynamic state of the coolant is selected as six atmospheres and 4.2 K

based on adequate thermod~amic-fluid dynamic stability of the coolant channels

and adequate dewar strength.

A superclitical flow circuit is shown in Figare 3. The helium pump and down-

stream heat exchangers are located in a dewar filled with l~elium by the refrigerator.

The refrigerator capacity is maiched to t’nedewar load by tbr previously identified

heat leak pool depth type relation. By apFlying this ❑ethod of forced circulation,

the refrigerator is decoupled from the coil, coil dewar and lead load. Figure 3

also shows a cold pressurized line used to make up the leak flow and to control

the pressure in the forced cooled circuit.

The conductors are transverse to the axial flow of coolant in the coil. Flow

enters the coil on the centerline and flows to a distribution header on the opposite
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end as shown in Figure 4. The flow proceeds to the opposite end where an insu-

l~ting shroud returns the flow over the coil surface eliminating any possibility

of heat leak to the conductor from a stratified dewar. The flow then turns to

flow upward along the dewar walls to carry away any heat leak from ambient and

to return to the pump. This system prevents dewar stratification and the recir:u-

lstion of any temperature spikes introduced $nto the coo~~nt by pulsed operatfon.

Stability .4nalysls——

In the initi~l design phase it was determined that for the conductors and

geometries tllacare practical for this coil, a forced convection coefficient of

0.07 W/cm2-K is approprj.ate. Because a strand-to-strand insulation has not been

identified for Nb3Sn, a representative value of k/ = 1.0 W/cm2-s was used in

conjunction with the critical temperature for j/-j = 0.50 to determine that heat
c

transfer coefficient of 0.2 W/cm2-K is required. An insulation having a k/6 of

1.0 could be = polyamide., polyethylene or nylon 1 mm thick ox glass 10 mm thick.

The peak losses in the forced cooled design resu~.t in a surface heat flux of

0.058 W/cm* or a local peak temperature of the conductor of 6.0 K. This is well

below the current sharing temperature, 6.9 K, The average heat generation per

cycle will no~ exceed 0.83 J/cc of conductor or 0.577 J/cc of heliu~ in the con-

ductor: If the heat is stored locally in static coolant

rise to 5.3 K. In a one second cycle the helium will be

satisfactory performance is assured. The residence time

the temperature will

50% replenished so that

of helium in the coil Is

approximately 26 s. Depending on the exact space-time averagir,g of the ac losses,

the flow velocity could stand a 10-15% tncrease for sh -;y margin. The need for

additional ❑argin is not demonstrated by this analysis.
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The forced cooled conductor stability is described in terms of a steady and

transient criteria. Whereas the steady state minimu.n propagating zone crit~ria

for pool cooling is satisfied by a simple choice of conservative surface heat

flux, the force cooled conductor average surface heat flux is lower, leading to

a design minimum propagating zone that specifies the cooling system pumping power.

The transient stability of the conduztor is described in terms of recovery

from an instantaneous, adiabatic, 20 K conductor temperature rise with the

surrounding helium at 4.2 K. The half turn cr$terion is of sufficient length

that axial conduction can be neglected. Cooldown is then given by simultaneous

solution of Equations 1 and 2.

(T- t-;’” Acu/Up)/(T - t-~’i’ Acu/Up) = exp - -Q (1 .. ~oj
o CVP

t-t
o—— .— = M+ (TT -t - To)

P

This simplistic method of solution is adequate because the tem~erature rise of

the helium is less than 2 K. The temperature of the conductor is found by

marching fomard in small time steps and is conservative because the conductor-

fluid temperature Difference is written in terms of the fluid temperature at

the end of the time step, not the average as is customary. The transient heat

transfer coefficient is given as

h=2 :c&

o

which decays to the sready value given by

(1)

(2)

(3)

\

\
\

\\



~h = 0.91 R=
-0.51

$ R= : 54”6

~~
-0.4 ~= 0.61 R R= : 54.6

e

jh”+ (P=)2’3
po

$= 0.91

The overall U is determined as a series impedance of the Kapitza resistance

(taken here as 2.5 cm2-K/W), insulation resist ~nce (6/K = 1.0 cm2-K/W) and ~mi-

vectlon impedance (l/h). This reasonable formulation can be verified

by the heat transmission time constants for the conductor, insulation and heli’~m

which are respectively approximately: 1 Us, 0.1 ms, and 0.2 S.

Solving Equations (1) and (2! yields a recovery time of 2.4 ms and th~i

required ste dy state heat transfer coefficient is much less than the minimum

propagating zone (MPZ) value. In this case the transient stability criterion

does not set the minimum flow rate. The forced convection cooled coil is

designed so that the Stekly energy balance criterion is exceeded fl.nthe cooling

channels and the steady state min!mum propagating zone for a cross flow cooled

conductor.

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

For the values in Table III the minimum propagating zone is 1.79 cm which is

larger than the repeat length of the structure.
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Table III

Parameters Used to Determine the
Minimum Propagating Zone (Equation 12).—

l)arameter

u“ (2/3 x0.003+ 1/3 X 0.09)

A
Cu

P

pe J2

Pe@9T

Tc-t

k~u@9T

Value

0.0320 W/cm2-K

2.775 cm2

144.9 cm

24.59 W/cm3

7.575 x 10-8 -cm

6,4 K

1.3 W/cm-K

From Equation (5), the mass velocity required to obtain :he space averaged

heat transfer coefficient of 0.032 W/cm2-K is 0.782 gm/cm2-s. The total flow area

of the coil is 2.835 x 103 crn2for a total flow rate of 2.217 kgmls. The ?ressure

drop is given by the Burke-Plummer equation (Equation 9) for a Reynolds number of

(9)

The expansion and contraction losses per meter are

.
.

[ ))~02G2
1(1-,)2++ R

AP ‘ -<
T

(lo)

x L

For a coil length of 1.57 m the total pressure drop is 0.947 kPA. Pump work is

given by Equation (11).

(11)
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For a pump thermal efficiency of 50% the cold refrigeration load due to pumping

iS 29.9 W.
@

The quench analysis of a coil is solely concerned with survivability of the

coil and dewar. A conventional quench of the COI1 with the protection circujt

and dump resistor operation resalts in 0.03 J/cc heat addition to the con-

ductor. TtIis is less than a conventional bipolar swing.

NOTATION

A
Cu

c
P

Cv

Dw

G

Go

h

k

L

M’ ,

.
m

P

Re

t, T

u

area copper

specific heat at constant pressure

specific heat at constant volume

diameter wire

mass velocity

superficial mass velocity

heat transfer coefficient

Colburn “j” factor

current density

thermal conductivity

length

mass hcliurn per unit length

mass flow rate

perimeter, pressure

Prandtl number

heat encrp,y per unit volume

Reynolds number

temperature, coolant, metal

unit thermal surface conductance



w
P

pump work

6 radiation shield thickness

c void fraction

nth thermal efficiency

P density

Pe resistivity

T time

c minimum psnpagating zone

Subscripts

c critical

o outlet, outside
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